
LoginRadius Launches Re-Authentication
Feature for Enhanced Security

Reauthentication

Leading CIAM solution provider introduces

a re-authentication feature that reinforces

the security and helps maintain client trust

SAN FRANCISCO , CALIFORNIA, USA, June

17, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ --

LoginRadius, a leading provider of

consumer identity and access

management (CIAM) solution announced

that their platform now offers re-

authentication capabilities that improve

overall data security and privacy and

helps build consumer trust.

The latest feature in the CIAM solution

helps ensure consumers need to re-

authenticate in certain instances even

after they have successfully performed

the login.

The feature is helpful in scenarios when

consumers need access to certain resources or are performing any transaction, which requires

re-authentication for security purposes.

Consumers need to go through the extra line of defense to prove their identity, which helps to

secure sensitive data and minimize unauthorized access.

“Businesses today are strictly in need of a robust authentication system that shuns any chance of

unauthorized access , especially the one handling heaps of consumer identities. Re-

authentication allows enterprises to add another stringent layer of authentication to their overall

data security mechanism”  says Deepak Gupta, CTO of LoginRadius.

“We’re extremely happy that we’re one of the most secure CIAM solution providers and are

continuously innovating the ways of delivering high security and rich user experience both in

harmony”, he adds.

The re-authentication feature by LoginRadius ensures consumers are authenticated again before
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they attempt to access secure resources on your

application or perform any transaction based on certain

business use-cases that vary from one business to

another.

Here are some benefits of the feature:

Assists in fighting everyday security and cyber challenges.

Prevents session hijacking when a consumer leaves the

device logged in.

Helps businesses maintain trust with their consumers.

Strengthens the security of critical information and events.

Businesses can leverage LoginRadius’ re-authentication feature based on their business needs to

securely re-authenticate consumers without hampering the user experience. To stay up to date

with LoginRadius Identity product releases, please visit our product update page.

About LoginRadius

LoginRadius is a leading cloud-based consumer identity and access management (CIAM) solution

that empowers businesses to deliver a delightful consumer experience.

The developer-friendly Identity Platform provides a comprehensive set of APIs to enable

authentication, identity verification, single sign-on, user management, and account protection

capabilities such as multi-factor authentication on any web or mobile application. The company

offers open source SDKs, integrations with over 150 third-party applications, pre-designed and

customizable login interfaces, and best-in-class data security products. The platform is already

loved by over 3,000 businesses with a monthly reach of 1.17 billion consumers worldwide.

The company has been named as a leading industry player in consumer identity and access

management (CIAM) by Gartner, KuppingerCole, and Computer Weekly. Microsoft is a major

technology partner and investor.  

For more information, visit loginradius.com or follow @LoginRadius on Twitter. 
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